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many formulae and figures. Its many chapter subheadings give the book its
rather terse, outline form.
A discussion of methods of isolation, characterization, and determination
of purity is followed by successive chapters dealing with reaction rates as a
function of substrate concentration, inhibitor action, temperature, and pH.
Thermodynamic concepts are well developed in chapters on energetics and
oxidation reduction. The problem of the mechanism of enzyme action
is presented in chapters on enzyme-substrate compounds and enzyme
specificity.
Following these sections on the basic principles of enzyme chemistry,
which take up half the book, the authors treat the chemistry of coenzymes
and the classification of enzymes. An especially good treatment of respira-
tory enzymes is given. The remainder of the book deals with metabolic
pathways. Insofar as the book is intended for students thoroughly grounded
in biochemistry, it is likely that this section will come as unnecessary
repetition either as reading or in a course dealing with enzyme chemistry.
However, an added chapter contributed by Roger Stainier on the problem
of enzyme synthesis as interpreted from induction experiments is a welcome
addition to textbook literature in biochemistry.
If nothing else, the more than 650 references to important articles and
reviews make this book an excellent up-to-date survey of the literature as
well as a good introduction to the numerous polygraphs now available in
enzymology.
IRWIN A. ROSE
THE HYPOPHYSEAL GROWTH HORMONE, NATURE AND ACTIONS. An In-
ternational Symposium sponsored by the Henry Ford Hospital and Edsel
B. Ford Institute for Medical Research, Detroit, Michigan and held at the
Hospital, October 27, 28, 29, 1954. Richmond W. Smith, Jr., Oliver H.
Gaebler, and C. N. H. Long, Eds. The Blakiston Division, McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Inc., 1955. xv, 576 pages; tables, figs., plates.
This book contains the complete proceedings of a symposium on growth
hormone held at a time when study of this pituitary principle holds the at-
tention of many. Eminent workers in the field participated and described
their most recent physiological, biochemical, and physiochemical studies.
This fine book is notable for the comprehensiveness of its information and
the many new ideas presented. The discussions, vigorous but coherent,
greatly enhance the value of the formal contributions. Because the studies
on growth hormone have spread so wide, a summary of the contents may
bring to the attention of those not specializing in the field aspects that
concern them.
The first part of the symposium is devoted to bioassay and physiochemi-
cal properties. A partial chemical structure is presented; important biologi-
cal and physiochemical differences are found in growth hormone from
various species. In Part II, the emphasis is on morphology, including
growth hormone action on the glands of the digestive system, kidney, skele-
ton, and connective tissue. The limitations of growth hormone, effects of
over-dosage, and relation to the actions of other hormones are discussed.
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Parts III and IV deal with the actions of growth hormone in fat, nitrogen,
and carbohydrate metabolism. The actions of pancreatic and adrenal hor-
mones in these systems are related to and contrasted with those of growth
hormone, resulting in a wide coverage of hormonal influences on metabolism.
The work is at a level where the fundamental mechanisms of action can be
discussed in terms of individual enzyme systems. These middle sections are
in many ways the heart of the symposium. With a necessary scepticism,
some speakers suggested that the purest growth hormone preparations
might contain more than one active principle, a problem for future work to
resolve. In Part V are collected the papers on the influence of growth hor-
mone on the mammary gland and the effects of all endocrine factors re-
viewed. To complete the symposium there are two papers concerning the
administration of growth hormone to humans. The paucity of the clinical
information to date is disappointing, but the good evidence that growth
hormone holds a central position in the regulation of many body processes
will surely inspire further work. The intention of the sponsors of the sym-
posium was to advance basic research; through the medium of this sym-
posium report their aims will be well served.
M. STACK-DUNNE
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT ON STRESS. By Hans Selye and Gunnar
Heuser. Montreal, Acta Inc., 1954. 749 pp.
For the past five years, Selye has annually published an annotated biblio-
graphy on "stress," including biological, experimental, clinical, and theoreti-
cal papers. Since the stressing influences ("stressors" in the jargon of the
cult) include almost all environmental, bacteriological, chemical, and psy-
chiatric influences to which an organism may be exposed, and since adapta-
tion to the "stressor" may include endocrine, immunologic, vasomotor, in-
flammatory, and enzymatic changes, the only limit to the size of the biblio-
graphy is the energy of the author. The bibliography proper is immense,
occupying 151 pages; access to this mass of literature is provided by a 240-
page outline in which the interreactions of the stressors and stimuli with the
various targets are set forth. Interpretation of this outline requires mastery
of a set of instructions and a glossary of terms and abbreviations which
occupies seven pages. For the reader interested in meeting "stress" in
Selye's terms, the combination of outlines and bibliography represents a
valuable tool.
Most of the remainder of the book is occupied by a series of essays by
Selye. These include a review of the development of the "stress" concept,
an introduction to experimental design for the study of "stress," after-
thoughts on an integrated system of medicine (the first thoughts were out-
lined in the 1953 edition), philosophical discussions of homeostasis, endo-
crinology, and the newly introduced "local adaptation syndrome."
Ten separate authors have also contributed articles, which vary in length
from a one-page table by Br0chner-Mortensen on the treatment of rheuma-
toid arthritis with cortisone to a 35-page monograph on "Nutritional-
Endocrinological Interrelationships in the Pathogenesis of Hypertension
and Atherosclerosis over the Life Span" by Stamler, Katz, and Pick. These
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